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STUDY: 130413/030

TODAY’S STUDY: 7 KINDS OF PRAYER PART 2

FOCUS: PRAYER OF FORGIVENESS (Biblical tenets on how one can obtain forgiveness)

KEY VERSE: “In whom (Jesus) we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according
to the riches of his grace”. Eph.I:7 KJV

In our previous study, we examined from scriptures how one can effectively intercede for others.

The following questions would help us revise it.

You’re reminded that all LSM outlines this semester (including this particular one) are supplemented
by articles full of insights on-line at www.godsvisionlegon.wordpress.com

LET’S REVISE

 Name any three (3) situations in life that necessitate prayer of intercession.

i ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

ii ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

iii ……………………………………………………………….…...………………………………………………………………………………….

 Name two (2) groups of people that Bible requires us to pray for. Cite a scripture(s) to support
your answers.

i …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

ii ..............................................................................................................................................................

...sharing our faith (Acts 6:7; Rom. 1:12)

Courtesy: God’s Vision
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TEXTS FOR THE WEEK: Matt. 18: 21-35, 6:14-15

What’s forgiveness?

Forgiveness is the act of releasing somebody guilty of a crime, sin or any other form of wrong –
doing from facing punishment. When some one is forgiven, he’s pronounced ‘not guilty’ and thus
goes unpunished. The ‘offended’ no more has hard feelings (anger, bitterness, resentment etc)
towards the forgiven. Praise God!

LET’S DISCUSS

 Read Matt. 6:14-14. Give one rule that governs the prayer of forgiveness.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

“So likewise shall my heavenly father do also unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not every one
his brother their trespass (sins)” Matt 18:35.

 From the above quotation, what specifically will God do to any one who does not forgive his
brother? Explain.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

(Clue: see write- up)

The quotation above is so profound. Our saviour Jesus has it so clear: “Even if God forgives us
our sins and we do not forgive others also, even the forgiveness of sins we received would be
annulled (cancelled) and our sins held against us again.”
There are many in churches today who pray the prayer of forgiveness, thinking God has forgiven
and washed them, yet their sins are as red as ever.
This truth is stressed again in Matt 6:14-15: God will only forgive us our sins (when we pray the
prayer of forgiveness) only on account that we also forgive others who sin against (also Matt.
6:11). Praise God!

 According to Jesus, how many times should we forgive others when they sin against us?

(a) 7 times ( b) 70 X 7 times

(Matt 18: 21-22)

Seventy- times seven: what does it mean?

Many have mistaken this instruction from the master to mean that we can forgive others up to
70 X 7 = 490 times and after that choose not to forgive and still be right before God. This is
erroneous!

From the scriptures, the number ‘7’ stands for ‘perfection, or ‘wholeness’, ‘a state of no lack’, ‘not
requiring supplements’, ‘boundless.’ 70 X7 is not all there’s in scripture.

Sometime ago, Jesus mentioned that we should forgive those that offend us even 7 times. (Lk.
17:4, Matt 18:22)

So what does it mean to forgive ‘7 times or 70 X 7 times?
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When Jesus said we should forgive others seven times he meant we should forgive a perfect
number of times, i.e. unlimitedly, boundlessly. He stressed the number ‘seven’ by saying ‘seventy
–times- seven’ later for Peter to understand that he was not talking about the number ‘7’ per say,
but rather he was speaking figuratively. Praise God!

FURTHER READINGS: (for your private study)
 We can pray prayer of forgiveness on behalf of others and God will listen and forgive.

Eze. 22:33-31
 When we talk irreverently about the Holy Spirit, we will never be forgiven. Mk. 3 28-29; Lk 12:10;

Matt. 12 31 -32’

Study continues in subsequent outline. Get more powerful relations on prayer.  Be inspired. We have
insightful articles on-line each and every single day throughout the week. You could post your
comments on today’s Bible class and even submit questions on prayer for answers. The site is
www.godsvisionlegon.wordpress.com

Join us in fellowship for great prayer teachings. Mon, Wed, Thurs, 8:00- 9:00pm, Sarbah Middle
Field, Bottom right, when approaching field from L/H annex B.

LET’S SUMMARISE:

Share with us what you’ve learnt today.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..........................................

MELODY OF THE WEEK (Col. 3:16)

It’s our time to believe

It’s our time to love and live

There was a time, we only received

Now is time for us to give

Stand- in- hand- in- hands together

Let’s reach out and touch our world

Can you hear the spirit calling: ‘It’s our time’.
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PRAYER FOR OUR WORLD (Rom. 10:1)

Throughout this week, we are praying the prayer of forgiveness for our nation:

we are praying that God will forgive our nation (of our corruption, murderers, fornication, etc),

we are praying that this forgiveness would permeate each and every life in our beloved nation .

Boost and maintain a great prayer life. Pray and learn more on prayer by joining our on-line prayer
network. It’s simple: just sign up/ in on Twitter and follow godsvisionlegon. God bless you.

Love Saints’ Meeting (LSM) is a weekly Bible study /morning devotion right within our halls/hostels. The
LSM Network consists of various LSMs including Akuafo Hall LSM, Legon Hall LSM and Commonwealth Hall
LSM. All these LSMs run simultaneously on Saturdays at 7:00am. Once every fortnight, members of the LSM
take the Bible study from their respective rendezvous to several rooms within the same hall/hostel at
6:00pm so once every fortnight, the LSM meeting takes place at 6:00pm on Saturday instead of 7:00am. The
LSM is helping many become effective in their walk with God. It’s sponsored by God’s Vision Word
Fellowship, an interdenominational campus fellowship here on Legon grounds and members of the LSM like
you. LSM...sharing our faith.
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This outline was written, designed and produced by,

www.godsvisionlegon.wordpress.com

(+233) 0243395996/0247078091

godsvisionlegon@gmail.com OR thevisionyourvision@yahoo.com
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